
 

 

 

COURSE OUTLINE - RE-BOOT VIRTUAL PROGRAM 

Presented live by Anthony Morris 

PROGRAM FEE: R1 300 (excl VAT) per month x 3 months = R3 900 (excl VAT).  

Payable on 4 December 2020, 20 January 2021 and 20 February 2021. 

UPFRONT PAYMENT DISCOUNTED FEE = R3 000 (excl VAT) payable on 4 December 2020 

 

MODULE DATES 

All sessions run 9am – 10am 

9 Dec 2020 9 Feb 2021 9 March 2021 

19 Jan 2021 16 Feb 2021 16 March 2021 

26 Jan 2021 23 Feb 2021 30 March 2021 

2 Feb 2021 2 March 2021 13 April 2021 

The course will give you 16 CPD hours!  Click here to REGISTER! 

(https://app.ticketwiz.co.za/attendee/323/ticketwizard/ 

 

PROGRAMME FEATURES 

� 12 X 1 HOUR LIVE MODULES 

� "Business-In-A-Box" Monthly Digital Toolkit jam-packed with "plug-and-play" templates, checklists, step-

by-step client tools, ready-to-run marketing campaigns, power scripts, breakthrough creative ideas, 

prospecting tips and techniques, packaged referral programs & e-books to polish your approach and put 

your professional reputation "on steroids". 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

� ''Tuesdays With Morris" Bi-Weekly Business-Boosting Newsletter delivering "quick-win" ideas and 

immediate- impact methods to increase case count/size with zero delay 

 

 

12 SESSIONS 

MODULE  1 - A NEW DAWN  

Performance diagnosis. The Digital Revolution. The impact of microtechnology on your productivity and 

practice profitability. How to deliver consistently on your TCF obligations and become more referable. 

Maximizing hourly worth and attaining a pacesetter advantage in a crowded marketplace. Why you are 

not in the financial business – learning how to differentiate yourself in the befriending, intriguing and 

disturbing phase of client engagement. Decapitating cancellations and using the Power Tools to 

maximize client attention. The Pressure Test and its role in creating disturbance. Checklists and Agendas 

for Family Meetings to expand your influence into client families. The Estate Directory and Last & Final 

Letter to leverage the emotional wallet with prospects and clients. Getting ahead when they have an 

existing adviser by differentiating your service level and professional skills. 

MODULE 2 - FIRST IMPRESSIONS  

Your overall image – websites, office, grooming, unwritten ground rules and putting all elements of the 

client experience “on steroids” Prospecting through social media, packing your bags for success and 

exactly which tools produce the outcomes required for maximum client loyalty in the financial adviser 

engagement process. The 5 fatal mistakes you're making in your approach. The Ultimate System for 

keeping a full diary of 12 new clients a week (or two WHALES, if you so prefer!) Setting the table for a 

positive and constructive first meeting – using icebreakers and conceptual conversations to mould your 

client’s thinking and reposition the way they view both YOU and their MONEY. What to unpack, show 

and have them complete. Using the His and Hers cards to create and manage tension. 

MODULE 3 - THE WOW EXPERIENCE 

Why most social media is a waste of time -unless content is disturbing and massively intriguing. 12 

monthly articles for you to post. 50 high-ROI posts to customize in 2 mins and instantly share online -

take case-count through the roof. YouTube, lnstagram, Facebook, Linked-In, industry websites and 

expert resources that drive reputational momentum.  Google alerts, Boolean search techniques - build 

prospect profiles to expose buying propensity and solution choice. Why calculators crush compromised 

competitors. Video testimonials. E-books you can customize+ deploy for maximum marketing impact. 

Your website as your show room - a complete system to renovate online assets and reposition revenues. 

Getting clients "closed" on YOU before opening their front door. 

MODULE 4 - CREATIVE SELLING  

The arm & leg, peanut butter jar and other sizzling door-openers. Taking the curse off the call with letter 

letters. Boosting community visibility for your practice and in worksites. Using evenings of financial 

literacy and gourmet evenings to prospect. Golf days. PD Days. The 20 minute "Lunch-And -Learn" that 

starts a Tsunami of opportunity. A "Steak In Your Future". Worksite-Monthly cost of assistant not driving 

your marketing strategy seminar plan. Becoming the official accredited adviser for an entire industry 

association and its membership. Sizzling Sales Ideas - 20 unique, creative ways to capture attention and 

convert into engagement. Testimonial marketing – and why you need to replace it in this sector.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

MODULE 5 - MEGA MARKETING 

The art & science of high-voltage vocabulary & story selling. Referral reward campaigns. The 

neighbourhood food drive campaign and sports marketing. Getting to business owners and seniors 

by the dozen. Sponsoring golf holes and boardroom briefings. Engaging everyone from farmers to 

professionals. The Professional Development Day strategy in plug-and-play format including all 

communication tools and toolkit handover components. Multi-generational sales opportunities that 

you are missing by the dozen. Elder/Senior Planning Month. Niche Marketing tactics - owning ANY 

market. you choose. Service Level Agreements and their role in managing expectations. The Pot, The 

Two Cliffs & How to pack your "doctor's bag" for unlimited success.  Simple, breath-taking anecdotes 

that clients repeat into their personal & professional circles. 

MODULE 6- STRATEGIC ALLIANCE DEVELOPMENT  

Overcoming resistance and winning over your client's professional advisers. Engaging accountants 

and attorneys to partner with you for access to their business clients. What tools and resources to 

equip them with and the entire communication process required to give them clarity, comfort and 

confidence in your competency and professionalism. Which gaps their clients have in their planning 

and how to contract with the alliance financially to bring you in to close those gaps. High net worth 

Value Trust and Family Meetings campaigns to deliver instant value to the new relationship with 

your alliances. Understand the billings opportunity and establishing contractual revenue-sharing 

arrangements for evangelical advocacy. 

How and when to buy facetime with client's accountants. Financial Wellness toolkits and Financial 

Strategy letters- automating your alliance lead development. Teaching language and attention 

anecdotes to accountants and attorneys. 

 

POSITIONING THE PROGRAM FEE 

Calculate the monthly cost right now to have prospective clients: 

� Stall you or delay implementing your advice/committing to the sale because of gaps in your 

influencing skills or because you are functioning without appropriate marketing techniques or 

intriguing tools to get them to take immediate action on your advice. 

� Reject your offer/proposal or pricing and consult someone else- or do NOTHING- because you 

have not systematically positioned yourself and/or the solution to encourage a YES response. 

� Only sign for small single solutions instead of making longer-term commitments to complete 

financial planning in partnership with you. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

HOW MUCH IS THIS COSTING YOU? 

• Monthly petrol seeing prospects with no need or urgency. 

• Monthly cost of re-working proposals due to affordability issues.  

• Monthly cost of wasted energy on small client servicing worksites.  

• Testimonial marketing - and why you need to replace it in this sector. 

 "GEEZ, ANT- I JUST DON'T HAVE THE MONEY TO SIGN UP! " 

The investment of attending this program is a small percentage of the very first extra case you write 

because of the tools, campaigns and systems you get to use FOREVER. 

Many attendees report that they deployed just one idea from the introductory 2-hour session and 

paid for their program in multiples before Module One of the course itself was delivered. 

Missing the program carries a way higher cost than attending it. 

Here's a few fun ideas about where to find the money to book your place before the payment 

deadline: 

� Take a loan against your next commission payment from your manager- assuming you are in 

good standing and they agree 

� Buy a policy on yourself or spouse-you probably don't have enough life coverage in your own 

family and you are likely short on income protection as well! 

� Negotiate with your spouse to take a cash advance on his/her credit card or ask them to grant 

you a soft loan. 

� Meet with your parents/wealthy uncle or aunty-explain how the program will benefit your 

career prospects. Offer to pay them 100% interest on the money in 6 - 12 months’ time when 

you pay back the money. 

� Sell some stuff on E-bay/Gumtree - garage sale! 

� Make a decision that you won't go out to eat/drink as often for the next three months - after all, 

chicken breasts and a bag of stir fry veggies at Pick 'n Pay costs about 20% of your average night 

out. 

CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION - THE FINE PRINT 

By registering for the Re-Boot Program you are contractually committing to the payment plan as 

selected on the program registration and understand that nonattendance of any single module or 

any other circumstance does not release you from this obligation. Participants are legally responsible 

for their course fees by way of their initial registration for the course. 

 

Should you for any reason skip modules or stop attending the program, the full course fee remains 

due and payable by you - inclusive of any legal or collection costs incurred in enforcing compliance in 



 

meeting your payment obligations. No refunds for non-attendance or early withdrawal will be 

entertained. 


